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scenic spots of the Lake. Zeze is only six or seven miles from here, is
it not?"
"Yes, my lord."
"The 'Omi-hakkei' were the subject of poetry and literature of the
courtiers and later the theme for ukiyoe painters. Court artists, who
yearned for new subjects and inspiration away from this ancient capi-
tal, went there. The lake, which is about one hundred and fifty miles
in circumference and shaped like the bitua instrument, looked like a
sea to the people of the time."
"When we were little, we used to think it was an ocean, my lord."
"Huh, I believe it. Some of those eight spots have been forgotten by
the public. The evening bells of the Mi-i Temple, the moonlight view
on an autumn night at Ishiyama Temple are still spoken of sometimes,
but'the rest have lost their fame. So many other natural beauties have
been discovered elsewhere and are easily accessible by train and good
roads. Soon automobiles will make the distances still shorter. To ap-
preciate the 'Omi-hakkei' we have to be in the frame of mind of the
people many centuries ago when the old capital had no communica-
tion with the Sea of Nippon or the Pacific Ocean, and no popular
amusements, like phonographs and cinema theatres.
"Then, you see, those places which are now considered old-fash-
ioned would have inspired you to poetic and artistic expression."
"I see, my lord."
"By the way, Ghana, do you know that according to a legend, that
famous book, Tales of Genji, was written at the Ishiyama Temple
by Murasaki Shikibu in the early eleventh century?"
"I read something about it—"
"You are fond of literature, huh? Good. Who's your favorite
writer?"
Hesitating for a moment, she said: "Tayama Katai, my lord, the
naturalist. I also like some translations of Zola, Turgenev—"
"Huh, they treat their subjects, particularly sex themes, astonish-
ingly well and without prudery. Another genius of the naturalist
school, Kunigita Doppo, was an acquaintance of mine. He died several
yeajft ago—I wrote a preface to one of the Nipponese translations of a
Zola story. But my preface wasn't published, because of police inter*
ference,"
"Oh!"
"Ghana, won't you drink a little wine? It's good wine-"

